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All PROTOCAlS OBSERVED

Forced labour as we all know includes different forms of hu1man practices and yet

another worst form of slavery. Forced labour and human traffiCking continue to

affect millions of people around the world. Millions of me ,women and children

are frequently forced to do unpaid labour in non-regulated industries.

We thank ILO for bringing us together so that together, we can come up with an

action plan to curb these vices.

We note that a lot of work has been done to document data on the scope of

forced labour and trafficking in Africa, economic and other ~eterminants of forced

labour in the region, and the profile of people most at risk I f forced labour and

related practices.

As Trade Unions we feel political will to combat this evil prictice is lOcking, if only

we could be as vicious as we are when fighting for political offices, this vice would

have lost face. We need to bring awareness to our people, that this problem is

real and a destruction to human race.

The statistics we read about are worrying and if we do not ing about it a lost

generation shall be eminent. Zambia is said to be a source, transit and

destination country for women and children trafficking for he purpose of forced

labour and sexual exploitation. We have serious unemploy ent levels in the

country and most of our people are lured by forced emplo rnent or marriage

offers, are trafficked to South Africa via Zimbabwe and to E rope Via Malawi.



Therefore, if we know all this information, what are we doing about it? Who

profits from human trafficking?

I
According to statistics from the organization for Economic (Corporation and

Development in (2006) this is sadly a lucrative business bri Iging in close to US$ 32

million annually worldwide.

Therefore, organized criminal groups are the major beneficiaries of these vices.

These may include, Drug curtails and Rebel groups to raise oney for their cause

and other selfish gains, but these are well connected indivi I uals in top positions

of responsibility in different countries.

Therefore to fight this evil practice we need to come up wi h a well organized

strategy. This crime has to capture the attention of the pu I lic and has to be top

priority on any political Agenda in our countries. I
I

Thank You.
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